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AGENT HEADSHOT

2049 Ann Ave
McKinley Heights, 63104

Circa 1904:                      Stunning World's Fair Era home on a DOUBLE LOT that's been 
completely re-envisioned for this century w/luxury finishes, complete w/a 3 CAR 
BRICK GARAGE! Seriously folks, this one is fabulous! Situated on a quiet street in 
McKinley Heights (walking distance to both Soulard & Lafayette Square), this 
3,669 sq ft gut-renovated (2017) home offers 4+ bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, 2nd fl 
laundry & all modern systems! Newly laid job-finished oak floors w/espresso 
stain throughout ALL 3 levels! Main floor offers soaring ceilings with a formal 
living room, dining room & a HUGE open concept family room overlooking a true 
chef's kitchen w/upgraded appliances, top-grade fixtures/granite counters & 
more. Upstairs find a primary suite w/2 huge walk-in closets & a sexy bathroom 
bigger than most living rooms! 3 Addt'l guest bdrms, an open lofted office area 
plus another living room flex space up on the 3rd floor. Huge pvcy fenced lot 
w/multiple patio spaces & 3-car brick garage. HURRY, THIS IS IT!

Christopher Thiemet

(314) 412-0654
Christopher@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 2049ANN.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P You'll wonder how you ever lived without
this Scotsman brand built-in Ice Maker in
your island!
P Thermador brand luxury gas cooktop,

complete with 4 burners plus a griddle!
P You'll love the built-in Frigidaire Gallery

double full-size matching refrigerator +
freezer!
P HUGE island measures 12 feet by 4.75

feet - ONE SOLID SLAB, too!  :)
P Be sure to check out all that storage

underneath this island, those are all
functional cabinets!
P This wood floor is newly laid true oak that

has been sanded, stained and finished
on-site!
P Exterior walls have been furred-in and

insulated to make this historic home much 
more energy efficient and comfortable!




